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AMERICA AT THE MOVIES 

"The movies," writes Librarian of Congress 
Daniel J. Boorstin, "were an American in
vention which, more than any before, focused 
the vision of the world. And motion pictures 
became the great democratic art, which 
naturally enough, was the characteristic 
American art." 

It is for this reason that the American 
Revolution Bicentennial Administration in 
association with The American Film 
Institute offers a film for the American 
people and the world as we celebrate our 
Bicentennial in 1976. 

"America at the Movies" traces how the 
United States has been portrayed on the 
screen for over three-quarters of a century. 
Compiled of great scenes drawn from nearly 
a hundred films, it shows the boundless di
versity of the American experience---11. 
national family album. 

This motion picture was made possible 
by the enthusiastic participation of all seg
ments of the American motion picture in
dustry-the producing companies, the unions, 

the guilds and the many individual artists. 
I am grateful to the American Film In

stitute, an independent non-profit organiza
tion serving the public interest which 
was established by The National Endowment 
for the Arts in 1967 to advance the art 
and preserve the heritage of film in America. 
I am especially grateful to its Director, 
George A. Stevens, Jr., whose creativity 
guided this project throughout. 

John W. Warner 
Administrator 

American Revolution 
Bicentennial Administration 



America. America 

The frontier was the great American 
legend. Across the screen moved moun
tain men and settlers, cowboys and 
sod busters struggling to subdue the land .... 

Sergeant York 

The Gnpes of Wrath 

Plymourh Advenrure 

My Darling Clementine 

Rio Grande 



THE ES 

For the movies, the city was the place 
where the action was. Here, you could 
slam your way to fame, sell an idea, 
meet a girl. In streets that never slept 
walked the casts of a thousand movies ... . 

San Francisco 

Citizen Kane 



America was built on the family, and so were 
the movies. The family was the nation 
in miniature and from it the movies 
portrayed a gallery of sweethearts, parents, 
grandparents and children-all part of the 
oldest, the most intimate human drama .... 

A Raisin in the Sun 

Claudine 
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During two hundred years, the nation 
fought wars in different places for 
different reasons. The places changed, 
the reasons changed, but not the 
fighting men-and it was their story the 
movies told . . .. 

RS 

Drums Along the Mohawk 

Friendly Persuasion 

Since You Went Away 



lHESPIRIT 

Treasure of the Sierra Madre 

The movies shared with us a great and 
simple secret-that often there is more 
truth in the dream than in the facts. And 
the movies conveyed a special spirit 
to audiences around the world .... 



AMERICA AT THE MOVIES 
The American Revolution 
Bicentennial Administration 
Presents 
America At The Movies 
A Production of 
The American Film Institute 

Film Design by 
James R. Silke 

Produced by 
George Stevens, Jr. 

Narration Written by 
Theodore Strauss 

Narration Spoken by 
Charlton Heston 

Associate Producer 
Harrison Engle 

Film Editor 
David Saxon, A.C.E. 

Title Music Arranged and Conducted by 
Nelson Riddle 

Historical Consultant 
Arthur Schlesinger, Jr. 

Design Consultant 
Ivan Chermayeff 

Associate Film Editors 
Joseph Parker 
Ana Luisa Corley Perez 

Production Assistants 
Judith C. Scott 
Dency Nelson 
Sandra Feller Zank 

Titles by 
Chermayeff & Geismar Associates 
and 
Wayne Fitzgerald 

American Revolution 
Bicentennial Administration 

Jack Masey Project Director 

Production Committee for 
The American Film Institute 
David Brown 
Charlton Heston 
FayKanin 
Walter Mirisch 
David Picker 
Franklin J. Schaffner 
David L. Wolper 

Distribution Committee 
Gordon Stulberg 
Ted Ashley 
David Begelman 
Donald Gillen 
Deane Johnson 

The American Film Institute is 
extremely grateful to the following 
organizations and individuals whose 
cooperation made this film possible 

Allied Artists 
A vco Embassy Pictures 
Columbia Pictures 
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer 
Paramount Pictures 
20th Century-Fox 
United Artists 
Warner Bros. 
The Motion Picture Association 
of America 

American Broadcasting Co. 
Sir Charles Chaplin 
Epoch Producing Corp. 
Paul Killiam Collection 
National Telefilm Associates 
RKO Radio Pictures 
Hal Roach Studios 
Raymond Rohauer 
Time-Life Films 

The American Federation of Musicians 
Directors Guild of America 
Screen Actors Guild 
Writers Guild of America 

The Library of Congress 
UCLA Film Archives 
The Wolper Organization 

Alamo, The 
America, America 
Asphalt Jungle 

Battleground 
Birth of a Nation, The 
Bright Eyes 
Buccaneer, The 
Bumping Into Broadway 

Carnal Knowledge 
Catch 22 
Cheyenne Autumn 
Cimarron 
Citizen Kane 
Claudine 
Crowd, The 

Dinner At Eight 
Dr. Strangelove 
Drums Along the Mohawk 

East of Eden 

Father of the Bride 
Five Easy Pieces 
Fort Apache 
French Connection, The 
Friendly Persuasion 
From Here to Eternity 

Giant 
Go West 
Godfather, II 
Gold Diggers of 1935 
Graduate, The 
Grapes of Wrath, The 

High Noon 
How the West Was Won 
Hustler, The 

It Happened One Night 
It's a Wonderful Life 

Jesse James 

Life with Father 
Little Caesar 
Love Finds Andy Hardy 

.. 

Maltese Falcon, The 
M.A.S.H. 
McCabe and Mrs. Miller 
Midnight Cowboy 
Miracle Worker, The 
Modern Times 
Mr. Smith Goes to Washington 
My Darling Clementine 

On theW aterfront 
Once Upon a Time in the West 
Out-of-Towners, The 

Paint Your Wagon 
Patton 
Pharmacist, The 
Place in the Sun, A 
Plymouth Adventure 
Pony Express 

Raisin in the Sun, A 
Red Badge of Courage, The 
Red River 
Ride the High Country 
Rio Grande 
Run Silent, Run Deep 

San Francisco 
Searchers, The 
Sergeant York 
Shane 
Since You Went Away 
Spirit of St. Louis, The 
Steamboat Bill, Jr. 
Streetcar Named Desire, A 

Take the Money and Run 
They Were Expendable 
Treasure of the Sierra Madre 
True Grit 
2001: A Space Odyssey 

Way Out West 
West Side Story 
Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf? 
Woman Rebels, A 

Yankee Doodle Dandy 



The Screenwriters Peter Milne Henry Ginsberg 
Ivan Moffat Edmund Grainger 

Felix Adler Berenice Mosk D.W. Griffith 

Woody Allen Edmund H. North Raymond Griffith 
Robert Altman FrankS. Nugent Howard Hawks 

America At The Movies Albert Band Paul Osborn Leland Hayward 
includes the work of a great Harry Behn James Parrott Harold Hecht 
range of artists and crafts- William Bowers Sam Peckinpah Jerome Hellman 
people, including the follow- Irving Brecher Lester Pine Nat Holt 
ing performers, directors, Harry Brown Tina Pine Arthur Hornblow, Jr. 
writers and producers. Sidney Buchman Robert Pirosh Bernard H. Hyman 

Robert Buckner Mario Puzo Charles Joffe 
The Players The Directors Edwin Burke Robert Riskin Nunnally Johnson 

David Butler Marguerite Roberts EliaKazan 
Woody Allen Joel McCrea Woody Allen Sidney Carroll Charles Rogers Stanley Kramer 
Alan Arkin Dorothy McGuire Robert Altman Harry Chandlee Mickey Rose Stanley Kubrick 
Jean Arthur Rita Moreno Busby Berkeley Charlie Chaplin Robert Rossen Jesse L. Lasky 
Martin Balsam Audie Murphy Clarence Brown Borden Chase Waldo Salt Stan Laurel 
Anne Bancroft Paul Newman David Butler Arthur C. Clarke Budd Schulberg Ernest Lehman 
Wallace Beery Jack Nicholson Edward Buzzell Francis Ford Coppola Arnold Schulman Alan J. Lerner 
Richard Benjamin Warren Oates Frank Capra Helen Deutsch Manuel Seff Joseph E. Levine 
Joan Bennett Gregory Peck Charlie Chaplin Sergio Donati William Sellers Richard E. Lyons 
Candice Bergen Anthony Perkins Francis Ford Coppola Samuel G. Engel David 0. Selznick Frank McCarthy 
Humphrey Bogart Slim Pickens John Cromwell Julius]. Epstein Jack Sher Fulvio Marsella 
Marlon Brando Sidney Poirier George Cukor Philip G. Epstein Neil Simon Paul Nathan 
Walter Brennan William Powell Michael Curtiz Francis Farough Terry Southern Mike Nichols 
Richard Burton Tyrone Power John Ford T ules Feiffer Donald Ogden Stewart lngo Preminger 
James Cagney John Qualen William Friedkin W.C. Fields N.B. Stone, Jr. Bob Rafelson 
Diahann Carroll Donna Reed D.W. Griffith Abem Finkel Daniel Taradash Gottfried Reinhardt 
George Chakiris Edward G. Robinson Henry Hathaway Carl Foreman Ernest Tidyman Hal Roach 
Charlie Chaplin Mickey Rooney Howard Hawks John Gay Lamar Trotti Fred Roos 
Montgomery Clift Katharine Ross Arthur Hiller Peter George Ernest Vajda Philip Rose 
Claudette Colbert George C. Scott Jerry Hopper William Gibson Anthony Veiller Robert Rossen 
Walter Connolly Randolph Scott James W. Horne Frances Goodrich King Vidor Dore Schary 
Elisha Cook, Jr. George Segal John Huston James Edward Grant Charles Marquis Warren Bert Schneider 
Gary Cooper Rod Steiger Elia Kazan D.W. Griffith Frank Wead David 0. Selznick 
Jane Darwell James Stewart Henry King Fred Guiol John V.A. Weaver Mack Sennett 
James Dean Elizabeth Taylor Stanley Kubrick A.B. Guthrie, Jr. James R. Webb Bernard Smith 
Ruby Dee Shirley Temple Sergio Leone Albert Hackett Orson Welles Sam Spiegel 
Sandy Dennis Spencer Tracy Mervyn LeRoy Lorraine Hansberry Jessamyn West George Stevens 
Patty Duke Jon Voight Joshua Logan Carl Harbaugh Billy Wilder David Susskind 
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr. Robert Walker Anthony Mann Buck Henry Calder Willingham Lawrence Turman 
W.C. Fields John Wayne George Marshall Robert Hopkins Michael Wilson Hal Wallis 
Henry Fonda Orson Welles Vincente Minnelli John Huston Frank E. Woods Jack L. Warner 
Clark Gable James Whitmore Mike Nichols William lndwig John Wayne 
Arthur Garfunkel Jane Withers Sam Peckinpah Nunnally Johnson The Producers Richard Wechsler 
Judy Garland Arthur Penn Edmund Joseph Hannah Weinstein 
Paulette Goddard Daniel Petrie Adrien Joyce Buddy Adler Orson Welles 
Gene Hackman Anthony Quinn Elia Kazan Pandro S. Berman Henry Wilcoxon 
Jean Harlow Bob Rafelson Howard Koch Henry Blanke Robert Wise 
Julie Harris Charles Reisner Stanley Kubrick Mitchell Brower Sol M. Wurtzel 
Sterling Hayden Arthur Ripley Ring Lardner, Jr. Robert Buckner William Wyler 
Van Heflin Jerome Robbins Jesse L. Lasky, Jr. John Calley Darryl F. Zanuck 
Katharine Hepburn Robert Rossen Charles Lederer Frank Capra 
Dustin Hoffman Mark Sandrich Ernest Lehman Charlie Chaplin 
Kim Hunter Franklin J. Schaffner Sergio Leone Fred Coe 
Walter Huston John Schlesinger Alan J. Lerner Harry Cohn 
Van Johnson George B. Seitz Sonya Levien Merian C. Cooper 
James Earl Jones George Stevens Anita Loos Francis Ford Coppola 
Jennifer Jones W.S. VanDyke Robert Lord Jack Cummings 
Buster Keaton King Vidor BenMaddow Philip D'Antoni 
Burt Lancaster John Wayne Herman J. Mankiewicz John Emerson 
Laurel & Hardy Orson Welles Frances Marion Samuel G. Engel 
Jack Lemmon William Wellman Wendell Mayes Charles K. Feldman 
Harold Lloyd Billy Wilder James Kevin McGuinness John Ford 
The Marx Brothers Robert Wise Brian McKay David Foster 
Jeanette MacDonald William Wyler Winston Miller Gary Frederickson 

Fred Zinnemann 



The American Revolution 
Bicentennial Administration 
John W. Warner, Administrator 
Jean McKee, Deputy Administrator 
Jack Masey, Special Assistant 

to the Administrator 
for Design and Exhibitions 

Dolores A. Barchella, Office of Design 
and Exhibitions 

The American Revolution 
Bicentennial Board 
Senator Edward W. Brooke 
Senator Joseph M. Montoya 
Representative M. Caldwell Butler 
Representative Lindy Boggs (Mrs. Hale) 
Thomas S. Kleppe 
Carol L. Evans 
J. Duane Squires 
Andrew McNally, III 
Ann Hawkes Hutton 
David L. Wolper 
John W. Warner 

The American Revolution 
Bicentennial Advisory Council 
Maya Angelou 
William J. Baroody, Sr. 
LauraBergt 
The Most Reverend Joseph L. Bernardin 
Anna Chennault 
Joan Ganz Cooney 
Martin Diamond 
Richard Gambino 
David L. Hale 
Alex P. Haley 
Martin S. Hayden 
Ann Hawkes Hutton 
Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson 
Hobart D. Lewis 
James A. Michener 
Lyle M. Nelson 
L. Tom Perry 
Jacinto J. Quirarte 
Betty Shabazz 
Frank Stanton 
Jana E. Sutton 
Harry Van Arsdale, Jr. 
David L. Wolper 
John W. Warner, Ex-officio 

a 
The American Film Institute 
George Stevens, Jr., Director 
Martin Manulis, Director, AFI-West 
Richard Carlton, Deputy Director 
Bruce Neiner, Associate Director, 
Finance and Administration 

Board of Trustees: 
Officers: 

Charlton Heston, Chairman 
Richard Brandt, Chairman, Executive Committee 
David Brown, Vice Chairman 
John A. Schneider, Vice Chairman 
John W. Macy, Jr., Treasurer 

BerleAdams 
Shana Alexander 
Maya Angelou 
Ted Ashley 
David Begelman 
Joan Ganz Cooney 
Barry Diller 
Raymond Fielding 
Mark Goodson 
John Hancock 
Salah M. Hassanein 
Deane F. Johnson 
Larry Jordan 
Marvin Josephson 
FayKanin 
JohnKorty 
David Mallery 

*Walter Mirisch 
Bernard Myerson 
Eleanor Perry 
David V. Picker 
Eric Pleskow 
Henry C. Rogers 
Franklin J. Schaffner 
Daniel Selznick 

*George Stevens, Jr. 
Gordon Stulberg 
Cicely Tyson 
Jack Valenti 
Robert Wagner 

*Roy B. White 
Paul Ziffren 

*Ex officio 
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May 29. 1974 

The Honorable John 1."1. ·warner 
.··Administrator 
:American Revolution Bicentennial 

.... Administration .. ,. . .. - . . 

: 7"'6 Jackson Plz..ce. Northwest 
. · •Washing!:.on, D. C.! 20276 .. -

;:.Dear .John: . --~ 

.· 

I am aware that repreGentativcs of the Cultural !..aureate 
Foundation have been in touch with you. They have also visited with 

·-me. 

. . 

Our office would be very grateful if you would meet personally 
~ith these people !or the purpose of evc.h1.a.ting their program.. I would 
want to mention. to you that there has b ·en son1.e question raised by them 
in ~eference to past contacts they have had with staff members of the 
Comnussion in which they raise a question as to possible conflict of 
interest. 

I am not com.ph~tely aware of the latter charge. In ~rour 
, conversation with them it would warrant consideration by you. J'u.st 
=':.~hat might be the proper course of action in this regard I am not certain. 

-.:.The -proposal Don :Miller and Allen Turner have in mind as to their project 
· seems to have had considerable thought, ud is a rather unusual idea. 

.-~ .. 

. . 

- J01.1./ncc 

i ·:.·_.::. . ... 
'"'·~ ... 

Sincerely, 

J ohn 0. Iviarsh. Jr. 

-,.. 
,J •• 

Assistan: to t?e Yi~e President(-01,() 

for Der.ense Affa:u:-s. . )<,.... . , ~ 

:a 
' Jo. 

~ 

I 

'·· i . I 
! 
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I 
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Da.:.e: December 20, ~974 

FOR ACTION: Roy Ash 
Ken Cole 

THE \'vHITL H<~·L:)L 

Alan Greenspan 
lyiax Friedersdorf 

..Phil Buchen 
FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: Tuesday, Decemb.er 24, 1974 

SUBJECT: 

Time: noon 

Armstrong memo (12/19/74) re: Bicentennial 
and Longer Range Potential of Excess Federal 
Land in the Vicinity of Beltsville, Maryland 

ACTION REQUES'rED: 

---For Necessary Action _X __ For Your Recommendations 

Prepare Agenda and Brie£ 

X For Your Comments . ___ Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

PLEAS.E ATT.ltCH THIS COPY TO M.l;.TERIAL Sli''B!viiTTED. 

If you hn.vf.l c.:ny q-.:Ec:·tions or i£ you a.nEcipc.to c. 
del.:1.y in su.bm~Hi:-~.g :::..e :::equired rnc,tsrial, please 
tel-cpncnr: i:he StaH Secretary irnrnediat~ly. 

Jerry H. Jones 
Staff Secretary 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 19, 1974 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

ANNE ARMSTRONG 

Bicentennial and Longer Range Potential of Excess Federal 
Land in the Vicinity of Beltsville, Maryland 

This memorandum relates to my duties in both the Federal Property Council 
and Bicentennial areas. 

Approximately 3,600 acres of land at the Agricultural Research Center in 
Beltsville, Maryland, have been reported to the General Services Adminis
tration as excess to the needs of the Department of Agriculture. 

The land is worth about $13 million but has been essentially unused since 
1971. It constitutes one of the few remaining undeveloped large-acreage 
~~=~~ 1~ th: B~1t1morG-~~t1c~~1 C~p1t~1 ~r~~, a r~g~o~ wh~ch ha~ a 
shortage of land set aside for recreation and conservation purposes. 

There are numerous groups and individuals who are pressing the Federal 
government to decide what is to be done with this valuable land. Some 
have requested that portions or all of it be made available to the State 
of Maryland, Prince George's County, or certain educational institutions. 
Others, including Senators Mathias and Beall and Congressman Hogan, favor 

· Federal retention of the property as an entity, with it being used for 
recreation, conservation, and wildlife preservation activities. 

The National Capital' Bicentennial celebration also has a bearing upon the 
utilization of the Beltsville p\~operty. First, the Department of the 
Interior hopes to obtain approximately 900 of the 3,600 excess acres for 
inclusion in its Patuxent Wildlife Research Center. The Department has 
funds earmarked for a visitor's center which can be ready in 1976 provided 
work can commence soon. 

Second, the Beltsville property has the potential for alleviating the 
projected Bicentennial shortages in both campsites and fringe parking 
spaces. More than 50% of the visitors to the National Capital Bicentennial 
celebration are expected to arrive through the Baltimore-Washington highway 
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corridor, and the Beltsville property is located near the Baltimore
Washington Parkway. The land has the potential to provide 600 mobile 
camper sites, which would reduce the estimated campsite deficit by more 
than 10%. Similarly, it could accommodate parking for 1,000 cars and 
be useful in meeting some of the fringe parking needs on those special 
days when abnormally large visttor influxes overload the normal fringe 
parking lots. 

For those reasons, and because current parking plans could go awry, the 
White House Interagency Bicentennial Task Force does not want to preclude 
making camping and parking facilities available on the Beltsville property. 

Here are three options for your consideration: 

Option 1: The excess land at Beltsville is committed to long-range 
recreation, conservation, wildlife preservation, and related 
scientific and educational purposes; the Patuxent Wildlife Research 
Center receives approximateiy 900 of the 3,600 excess acres; the 
Department of the Interior undertakes a study to recommend the long
term management of the excess property, what investments will be 
required, and who (Federal, state, or local agency or combination 
thtH•Qnf'\ c:hn11lrl ha ~~~;nnarl +h~+ "'""'nnnr.;,....;1 .;+u• "'""~ il' +h!"' .;.,.+,. .... .;,.. 
-··-·--·~ -••--:-•- ..,.'!:,.. ---•;:)~·--- Wit"""'V •--r-·•--1-I_I_IVJJ _,, ___ ,Ill. Vlt __ ~_I __ IW~I 11-U_,_ 

.. the property remains av'ailable as a potential supplement to the 
Bicentennial celebration camping and fringe parking plans. 

Option 2: The same as Option 1 except that a specific camping project 
would be launched and would be Federally-sponsored, and a supplemental 
$1.5 million FY 75 appropriation would be sought to construct 
Bicentennial facilities. 

Option 3: Transfer about 900 of the 3,600 excess acres to the 
Department of the Interior for inclusion in the Patuxent Wildlife 
Research Center; forego all other Bicentennial potential and, 
without additional analysis, abandon further Federal consideration 
of integrated long-range planning for the remaining 2,700 excess 
acres; and immediately make the property or portions thereof avail
able to Federal agencies, the State of Maryland, or local jurisdic
tions for a variety of potential uses. 

In considering these three options and others, two criteria have been 
uppermost in my thinking. First, there is a real need to preserve the 
recreation and conservation potential of the Beltsville p.r··.o .... ~~_Second, 
the value of the land is due to its location and size, and+"rne(/~fort 
should be made to avoid a piece-meal disposition of the ifrdperty. -;;lhese 
two principles have been the corrrnon threads running thro~9h most of'ithe 
proposals we have considered, and have been explicitly sup9orted ~the 
two Maryland Senators and the Congressman. ·._~· 
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Option 3 does not meet these two criteria, while Options 1 and 2 do. 
However, Option 2 necessitates an immediate Federal outlay of about $1.5 
million, and neither reprogramming the Department of Interior budget nor 
seeking an FY 1975 supplemental appropriation seem advisable at this time. 

Therefore, as Chairman of the F~deral Property Council and as Chairman of 
the White House Interagency Bicentennial Task Force, I recommend that you 
select Option 1. Rog Morton and the members of the Federal Property Council 
(Roy Ash, Philip Buchen, Dean Burch, Alan Greenspan, Bill Timmons, and 
Russ Peterson) concur in this recommendation. While Ash supports Option l, 
he strongly believes that the development and operation of a Beltsville 
recreation area on this property should not be a Federal government 
responsibility. Therefore, he believes and I agree, that in the implemen
tation of Option 1, we should assure that State or local jurisdictional 
responsibility receive high consideration. 

------Agree; implement Option 1. 

------Disagree; prefer Optiort 2. 

Comments: ----------------------------------------------



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

12-17-74 

PHIL: 

Attached is letter to AG re ARBA. 

Also attached is a copy of letter to ARBA from 
counsel to the Cultural Laureate Foundation 
requesting appearance of White House personnel 
and availability of White House documents 
incident to hearing tomorrow. 

Gene Skora (General Counsel, ARBA) advises 
ARBA has no subpoena power and congressional 
leaders are not anxious to assume responsibility. 
He is discussing with Justice and will keep us 
advised. 

KEN 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 17, 1974 

Dear Larry: 

It has been brought to my attention that the American 
Revolution Bicentennial Administration (ARBA) recently 
transmitted to the Criminal Division of the Department 
of Justice certain information and allegations relating to 
possible violations of Title 18, U.S. C., involving government 
officials and employees, including members of the 
White House staff. 

This is to request that, to the extent you deem appropriate, 
my office be advised of any developments in this matter to 
the extent they reflect on the suitability for office of any 
member of the White House staff or other Presidential 
appointee. 

Sincerely, 

~~-~ 
Counsel to the President 

The Honorable Laurence Silberman 
Deputy Attorney General 
Department of Justice 
Washington, D. C. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

DATE: 12/27/74 

TO: Philip Buchen 
( ;'--- . 

FROM JAY FRENCH/ .... -~ . '-r ; \ 
Would you please autog:t:aph a picture 

to the 11 Memorial High School 
Bicentennial Club. 11 

___ _, 

... 

.--
j· 



D:::POTY AssiSTANT ATTORNEY GENEftAL 

OFFICE OF LEGAL COUNSEl. 

~~pnrlnumi of IDusiit~ 
~nslzinghm, ~.or. Z053il 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE HONORABLE JAY T. FRENCH 

Assistant Counsel to the President 

Re: The Bill of Rights and the 200th Aniversary 
of our Independence 

In accordance with your request of December 10, 

there is enclosed a statement on the above for your use. 

e man 
Deputy Assistant Attorney General 

Off~ie of Legal Counsel ;z .] :;- ( 
------""" 

Enclosure 



I 

. , ... 

S T A T E M E N T 

The Bill of Rights has been an integral part of our 

Constitution since 1791. It. was embodied in the Constitu

tion to prevent that document from bei~g misconstrued and 

abused, and to assure public.confidence that the Government 

could not exceed its constitutional powers. And it has 

served those purposes admirably. 

The Bill of Rights is the basic guarantee of the 

rights and freedoms of the American people. It reflects 

the high place of the individual in our way of life. It 

represents the Nation's safeguard against the many griev

ances and wrongs which culminated in the Declaration of 

Independence. 

The American Revolution Bicentennial Administration 

was established by the Congress to commemorate the historic 

events associated with the American Revolution. Through 

our nationwide observance of the 200th anniversary birth of 

the United States of America, we hope to reaffirm our belief 

in the dignity and worth of the individual and to demonstrate 

what it means to live in a free world under a truly representa-

tive goverrunent. 



THE WHITE HOUSE .OFFICE 

'I' o; 
Office of Legal CounsEl 
Department of Justice 
Washington., D. C. 20530 

Data: Dec. 10, 1974 

ACTION REQUESTED 
X 

--- Draft reply for: 

----- President's siqnature. 

----- Undehigu.cl's signcrture. 

X Mr. Buchen1 s signature. 
___ Mem~dum for usa as enclosure to 

reply. · 

___ Direct. reply~ 

----- Furnish infonnation copy. 

___ Suitable acknowledgment or . ~ther 
appropricrl~ · handlinq. . 

_'---- -- . . - . 

----- Furnish copy o.f reply. if any. 

___ For you:r information.. 

___ For comment. 

BJ:i\IA..'~=tKS: 

Desc:-iption: 

X Letter:: TeleqTam: Other: 

To: ·Mr. Philip Buchen 

NOTE 

__ .. /- :·.~ 

Basic c pondence. sho~ 
eply, memorandum. 

ye~ted. 

encountered~ 

immedialely7 

retutned when 
m is r&-

'~ 

Fro~: Nancy Lee McCoy., Memorial High School., Bicentennial Club, River Drive 
Dcte: Nov. 21, 1974 Elmwood Park, N.J. 07407 

Subject: Bill or Rights 

By direction of the Presideni: 

Jay T. French 
Assistant Counsel 

{Copy to remain with correspondence) 
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M.r. Philip w. Buchen 
Counael to the Prealdent 
'l'he White Houee 
1faehingt.on, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Buchen a 

lJ.anuary 7 1975 

Thia 1a in r .. poue to yo\U' Dea.aber 17, 1974 
lett•~ aonoe~ing the rec•nt :r:efer~l to tbia 
!)epariJMnt by the Allleriaan Revolution B1oentennial 
Adminlatration of a matter involv1nf poaa!ble v1ola
tUona of federal orildnal law• by vovexm.ntt otfic.t.ala 
and eaploy .. a. 

To further clarify the all.-,ation• which have 
been made, the Criainal D1viaion requatecl, on 
Deaember 20, 1974, that the Federal Bureau of lD
veaU,vation lnten-1ew the individual who JUde theae 
a1189ationa. When the J.nt.erview baa been aondw:Ud, 
the Criminal Diviaion will 4eteftlille what further in
veattvauon ia appropriate. 

lf the iftveatifJat.ion develope infoaation aut
fiaient to ~fleet upon the aui~ab111ty for otfLce of 
any member ot the White Bouae ataff or other 
Prealdential appointee, you will be a4viae4 aaoo~41nt1y • 

.. 
Sinaenly, 

LAUUR:B H. SILBBRMAR 
Deputy Attomey OeMral 



OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20530 

Mr. Philip W. Buchen 
Counsel to the President 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 20500 

Dear Phil: 

December 21, 1974 

I received your note of December 17 regarding 

the American Revolution Bicentennial Administration 

and will keep you advised of developments in this 

matter. 

Sincerely, 
/} 

{_/ 

d~~~nberman 
Acting Attorney General 

I 
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Monday 1/13/75 

ll:20 Norman Gisclair was referred to us by another office in 
the White House. 

(504) 2 93-4991 

Mr. Gisclair filed sut in Baton Rouge last Friday for the 
return of a statue of George Washington -- suit filed 
against Abraham Lincoln, which wUl be served on 
President Ford. 

He has had newspaper and TV coverage and is trying to 
drum up interest in the bicentennial and has had some ideas 
come in from the newspaper cover.g e. 

I called John Warner 1s office in the Bicentennial Administration 
and they referred me to Eugene Skora, General Counsel. 
I asked if Mr. Skora could call Mro Gisclair. 
Mr. Skora will let us know the result of the call. 

382-1776 
634-1897 

( 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE JANUARY 20, 1975 

Office of the White House Press Secretary 

--------------------------·----- -------------

THE WHITE HOUSE 

The President today announced the appointment of twenty-five persons 
to be Members of the American Revolution Bicentennial Ad"'isory Council. 
The Council was established by Publlc Law 93-179 of December 11, 1973 
for the purpose of advising the Administrator on all matters relating 
to the purposes of this Act which also established the Administration 
and abolished the American Revolution Bicentennial Commission. 

They are: 

Maya Angelou, of Sonoma, California, Writer, Poet, Gerrard 
Purcell Association of New York, New York. 

William J. Baroody, Sr., of Alexandria, Virginia, President, 
American Enterprise Institute, Washington, D. C. 

Laura Bergt, of Fairbanks, Alaska, Homemaker and Community 
Representative, Fairbanks, Alaska. 

The Moat Reverend Joseph L. Bernardin, of Cincinnati, Ohio, 
Archbishop of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Anna Chennault, of the District of Columbia, Vice President, 
International Affairs, Flying Tiger Line, Washington, D. C. 

Joan Ganz Cooney, of New York, New York, President, Children's 
Television Workshop, New York, New York. 

Martin Diamond, of Geneva, Illinois, Professor of Politic:sl Science, 
Northern Illinois University at DeKalb, Currently Woodrow Wilson 
Fellow at International Center for Scholars, Smithsonian, Washington, 
D. C •• 

Richard Gambino, of Port Washington, New York, Associate Professor 
of Educational Philosophy, Queens College, Flushing,"New York. 

David L. Hale, of LittleRock, Arkansas, President, United States 
Jaycees, Tulsa, Oklahoma. 

Alex P. Haley, of San Francisco, California, Author, San Francisco, 
California. 

Martin S. Hayden, of Grosse Pointe, Michigan, Vice President and 
Editor, The Detroit News, Detroit, Michigan. 

Ann Hawkes Hutton, of Bristol, Pennsylvania, Author 'Historian and 
Chairman of the Board, Washington Crossing Foundation, Washington 
Crossing, Pennsylvania. 

Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson, of Stonewall, Texas, Former First Lady, 
Member, Board of Regents, University of Texas, Honorary Chairman, 
LBJ Memorial Grove on the Potomac, Stonewall, Texas. 

Hobart D. Lewis, of Bedford Hills, New York, Chairrr.an of the 
Board and Editor-in-Chief, Reader's Digest, Pleasantville, N~ew ~k. 

~. 1( 0 11 b"\. 
'::: <"~\), 
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• 
F. David Mathews, of Tuscaloosa, Alabama, President, University 
of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, Alabama. 

James A. Michener, of Piper_sville, Pennsylvania, Writer, Pipersville, 
Pennsylvania. 

Lyle M. Nelson, of Stanford, California, Professor and Chairman 
of the Department of Communications, Stanford University, Stanford, 
California. 

L. Tom Perry, of Bountiful, Utah, Member of the Council of the 
Twelve Apostles, The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, 
Salt Lake City, Utah. 

Jacinto J. Quirarte, of San Antonio, Texas, Dean, School of Fine and 
Applied Arts, University of Texas, San Antonio, Texas. 

Betty Shabazz, of Mt. Vernon, New York, Ph. D. candidate-student 
at the University of Massachusetts, Mt. Vernon, New York. 

Frank Stanton, of New York, New York, Chairman, The American 
National Red Cross, New York, New York. 

Jane. E. Sutton, of Parrottsville, Tennessee, Student, College of 
Agriculture, University of Tennessee, Knoxville, Tennessee. 

Harry VanArsdale, Jr., of Flushing, New York, President, New 
York City Central Labor Council, New York, New York. 

David L. Wolper, of Los Angeles, California, President, Wolper 
Organization, Los Angeles, C4lifornia. 

Anne Armstrong, of Armstrong, Texas, Former Counsellor to the 
President, Armstrong, Texa.•. 

In addition to those being named today the Administrator of the .American 
Revolution Bicentennial Administration is an ex officio member. The 
Administrator of the Administration is John W. Warner who was appointed 
on April 9, 1974. 

The Chairman and Vice Chairman will be elected by the members from 
among their own membership other than the Administrator. 

# 



THE WH-ITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 
. --.-

February 12, 1975 

Dear Mr. Broberg and :N!iss McClellan; 

On behalf of the President, I Wish to __ ack.!l~l~dge an!f thank you for 
. 0ur recent letter rBgarding Y.our plans to produce a P-lotion picture 
based on the life of George Was!iirigton.L to b e released in th.e su.rnrner 
of l 976 . ._ -:-

The President was interest~d ~~learn '4:-this project,. which coincides 
with the celebration o~ our Nati~~g':-,.Bice.?lferuiial next year, and he 
very much appreciated. your t_hcnJ;gh~fal~ess ip. inviting him or any of 
his colleagues, to back this p,r_odu.cti.9n._ - .. .fi~wever1 because of his 
numerous officicr1 commitments, he =rnu~;-f:-.n~e essarily limit his 
participation in outs~de activiti-e-B- ancf-oi~@.zations . Further, I 
am sure you will understand tnat it would-not be appropriate for the 
President to personaiLy endo:r:se or ba~k~- a--commercial venture. 

The President has asked me to ext-enq _hf~--Q-~ st wishes to- you and 
your associates for every success- in.c~ry~ng out your plans for 
this production. - -- ~ . 

}...{r. Wallace E. Broberg, Jr . 
~lis s Vyonne McClellan 
Meridian Pictures 
420 North 750 East 
Or em, Utah 8405 7 

Sincerely, 

rr~~w.1k4 
Phil:ip{lV. Buchen 

·· ·counsel to the President 

• , . 



P~ary 12, 1975 

Attaahecl la a copy o~ a letter I n been 
bolcU.D9 which poMa ODe W&J' 1Ja which the 
Medal of h•&. caD be 'O•tl4 ill coueaUoa 
wlt.b ~ Blceat'..mtal pJ:Ofna. 

I WD1114 ~ate JOU' glrill9 it JOU' 
oueh1 at.uaUoD aa4 to nply to Mr. rt.• 
em~ n.bjeft. 

PBuchen:ak 2/12/75 



....,_.,. u. 1975 

Aftel: 011r 111110h lut. IIODt:b I hue leuae4 that 
JtobiA West at tha White UOWI ia b eb.arg of 
de9elop1DcJ procedures for ing lledal of Freed• 
awuda. 

'l'berefor•, I ha.. aeat. hill a cop of your le~t.er 
of Jaaauy lJ &DIS haft a.aked 1Wa to respond u 
110GB .. poa.U,le. 

I haft l'eeeive4 ~ aopiea of Dorot:hy'e ap1ea4!4 
art1cle OD &ally Seidllaa. It ll84e delightful read!nq 
aD4 tM oaly poaaible fllllli: I coulc! find with it caae 
froa llallJ''• aia'take about y incJ a poet. 

With -.t wi.ahea. 

lCr. LeoDar4 • Marka 
Vioe Ch.alz'Ma 
HODor Aallld.oa 
lf20 L SUeet., • 1f. 
WaaUat't:oa, D. C. 

PhiUp • Duobea 
Couaael to the Pna14axat 



FOR IM!VIEDIATE RELEASE FEBRUARY 18, 1975 

Office of the White House Press Secretary 

----·--------·_ ...... _ _, _____ ,. ___ , ____ .... _____ ........ _.. .. ~------·---· ... -,-···-"~- .. ----·- ....... ·-·----

THE WHITE HOUSE 

EXECUTIVE ORDER 

WAIVER OF CERTAIN PROVISIONS OF LAW 
AND LIMITATIONS OF AUTHORITY 

The American Revolution Bicentennial Board has 
requested that the American Revolution Bicentennial 
Administration be authorized to performs without 
regard to certain provisions of law or limitations 
of authoritY: the functions authorized under the act 
to establish the American Revolution Bicentennial 
Administration (Public Law 93-179 87 Stat. 697: 
hereinafter referred to as the act). I have deter·
mined that it would be in furtherance of the purposes 
of the act to provide such authorization. 

NOW; THEREFORE, by virtue of the authority vested 
in rne by section 11 of the act" and as President of 
the United States of America, it is hereby ordered 
as follows; 

Section 1. The American Revolution Bicentennial 
Administration is authorized to perform the functions 
authorized by the act without regard to the following 
specified provisions of law and limitations of authority: 

(a) section 638(a) of title 31 of the United States 
Code to the extent that it pertains to hiring passenger 
motor vehicles. 

(b) section 13 of title 41 of the United States 
Code. 

(c) section 501 of title 44 of the United States 
Code. 

(d) Any provision of law or limitation of authority 
to the extent that such provision or limitation would 
limit or prohibit; 

(1) selection of, and award of contracts to~ 
a State or local government agency or non-·profi t organi· 
zation on a sole-source basis 

(2) expenditure of not to exceed $10,000 
annually of funds received pursuant to contracts under 
section 2(f) of the act for official receptions and 
representation) and 

(3) expenditure of appropriated funds for 
transportation and subsistence of volunteers. 

more 
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Sec. 2. It is directed that each specific use of 
the waivers of statutes and limitations of authority 
authorized by the foregoing provisions of this order 
shall be made only with the advice of the General Counsel 
of the Administration, and only when determined in writing 
by the Administrator (or in his absence by the Deputy 
Administrator) that such use is specifically in furtherance 
of the purposes of the act and in the public interest. 

THE WHITE HOUSE, 
FEBRUARY 18, 1975 

GERALD R. FORD 

# # # # 



.. --- __ _, 

FOR Im1EDIATE RELEASE FEBRUARY 25, 1975 

OFFICE OF THE WHITE HOUSE PRESS SECRETARY 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

REMARKS OF THE PRESIDENT 
TO THE 

NATIONAL BICENTENNIAL CONFERENCE 

9 : 3 5 A. M. EDT 

INTERNATIONAL BALLROOM 
WASHINGTON HILTON 

Thank you very much, John, distinguished Members of 
the Congress, members of the Continental Army, it is a great 
privilege and pleasure to join you this morning and to launch 
this extremely important conference of representatives from 
the Federal Government, the State Bicentennial Commissions and 
the staff of the American Revolution Bicentennial Administration. 

All of you have contributed most significantly 
thousands and thousands of hours of work preparing for events 
during the next 21 months. Your dedication will make this 
Bicentennial into a profound renewal for our great country, 
the United States of America. Your sense of having participated 
will be your best reward. 

This group comes from many occupations in many dif
ferent parts of our Nation, and I was privileged, yesterday, 
to meet so many of you personally. You reflect what I find 
most exciting about the Bicentennial activities -- they flow 
from the spirit of all of our people -- they are truly 
national in scope and truly non-partisan. The Bicentennial 
involves all sections of our country and yet represents a 
unity of purpose. As all of you know, perhaps better than I, 
over 6,000 projects are now planned with more being added 
everyday and every month. They represent the diversity of 
our national heritage and the imagination of our citizens. 

There are beautification programs, restoration 
projects, educational efforts and medical research, all under 
the Bicentennial banner. 

In New York City, the South Street Seaport with a 
museum and rejuvenated sailing ships will commemorate the 
Bicentennial. 

Third graders in Riceville, Iowa, sold 
cookies and Christmastrees to finance a Bicentennial mini-park. 
And in the Texas towns of Howardswick, Clarendon and Hedley, 
a community Bicentennial amphitheater is being built of bricks 
hand-made by the school children of those three towns. 

MORE 



Page 2 

I think these projects show there is not just one 
way, but many, many ways to observe the Nation's 200th birthday, 
and I vividly recall, as a young lad, being taught that the 
beauty of Joseph's coat is its many, many colors. 

Just as the strength of the Nation comes from the 
richness of its many ideas, so does the strength of the 
Bicentennial. 

This celebration period is an important opportunity 
for this Nation to reflect on the past and even more so, to 
look to the future. John Adams envisioned the celebration of 
the Declaration of Independence in a letter to his wife, Abigail, 
in July of 1976. John Adams wrote the following: 

"I am apt to believe that it will be celebrated 
by succeeding generations as the great anniversary festival. 
It ought to be commemorated as the day of deliverance, by 
solemn acts of devotion to Almighty God. It ought to be 
solemnized with pomp and parade, with shows, games, sports, 
guns, bells, bonfires and illuminations, from one end of 
this continent to the other, from this time forward forevermore." 

John Adams, who would later be the first Vice 
President and the second President of the United States, did 
not know, at that time, what the outcome of the Declaration 
of Independence would be, nor did he realize that the day 
would come when the United States would stretch across the 
continent and across the distant seas. 

But, like other revolutionary leaders, he had faith 
in the future of the unformed Nation. Those were exciting, 
those were frustrating and those were confusing times. 

Letters and newspapers were carried by horseback, 
or by ship, but the ferment of the ideas was strong enough 
to overcome the limited means of communication. 

The Continental Congress, composed of representatives 
from different States, oftentimes with conflicting interests, 
faced the almost insurmountable job of agreeing long enough 
to fight a war with limited funds and limited manpower. 

It was a tough job, because it is always difficult 
to uni~clashing demands. But the job was done, the Revolution 
was successful, and a unique Constitution was written. Those 
Americans did not fail us. 

As Thomas Jefferson wrote Lafayette: "We are not 
to be expected to be translated from despotism to liberty in a 
featherbed." 

MORE 



Page 3 

And the Americans who inherited the new form of 
government knew what Jefferson meant. They did not fail us. 

We are here today because no ensuing generation of 
our fellow Americans found self-government to be a "featherbed." 

Now, as we commemorate the deeds of the first 
citizens of the Nation, we must look, as they did, to the 
future. We must ask ourselves what will we leave to the 
next generation? What will America be in another 200 years? 

I concede it is almost beyond our ability to foresee. 
Jefferson, Franklin, Washington and others, could not know 
what their efforts would produce, neither can we. But we can 
act to honor our highest obligation, to leave the Nation 
free and secure, as it has been passed down to us. 

Each generation has been called on to accept the 
challenge of a different crisis, and each generation has 
lived up to its responsibility. 

In 1812, our young Nation faced its first war -
another struggle with Britain. The Capitol and the White 
House were burned, and President James Madison and his wife, 
Dolly, fled the City. But the fledgling Nation pulled itself 
together and survived. The Capitol and the White House were 
rebuilt -- this country continued to grow. Those Americans 
did not fail us. 

When the debate over slavery and union erupted into 
war, Americans fought Americans, but the end of the war 
brought renewal, and the task of settling the continent went 
on. Those Americans did not fail us. 

When a great crisis of spirit caused by the Depression 
struck the Nation, millions of Americans living today did not 
fail us. They pulled themselves together and kept the Nation 
going. 

In two World Wars, Americans gave their time, talent, 
resources, yes, and many their lives, to keep the cause of 
freedom alive. They did not fail us. 

In unhappy times and unpopular wars, Americans 
accept the challenge. No generation of Americans has failed 
to accept the necessary sacrifices of the day. I am con
vinced we will not fail ourselves or future generations. 

Today, we face new challenges -- our economic and 
energy problems. New perceptions, yes, and new priorities 
are required to meet new difficulties. 

MORE 



Page 4 

We are engaged in a great national debate on how 
to solve economic and energy problems of very serious 
proportions. Solutions will require the same hard work and 
tenacity required to wage a successful revolution, establish 
a working government, carve a civilization out of the wilder
ness, produce the greatest industrial machine ever developed 
and to also produce the highest standard of living of any 
Nation in the world. 

In another 200 years, in 2175, Americans will prepare 
to celebrate the Nation's 400th birthday. We must act nov1 
so that they can say of us: "Americans in the 1970s did not 
fail us." 

We can remember the past with flags and parades and 
fireworks as President Adame envisioned in the first summer of our 
independence, but to honor the past, we must hand this 
magnificent experiment in self-government on to future 
generations, free and strong. 

As we prepare for our Bicentennial, we must join· 
together to make sure that America's past is truly the 
prologue to a greater future. We must not fail. We will 
succeed. 

Thank you very much. 

END (AT 9:47 A.M. EDT) 



/ 
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FebftUafty 12, 1975 

Veatt. AVe.. Adam, 

I.t wa.o o6 L>pecia.l ht:tVLu.t :to le.atr.n o6 
p!aYI.o 6oJL :the JLU:toJLa.tion o6 hi.l>:totU.c. Ga.d.6by' .& 
T a.veAn .Ut Alexandtt.Ut. AU:.hough I am unable. 
:to have an ac:ti..ve JLolrl. .in .tJI.i..o pMjec.t, U 
woui..d be a p.f.e.aitUJte .ttJ have my name l.lA.t.ed 
a.6 HonoJLMy Cha.Vunan o6 .the Flti.enci.6 o6 Ga.d4by'L> 
TaveJm JLe6i..ecti.ng my enc.ouJtageme.n.t 6oJL .tilue 
en fioJLU ;to plLUVl.Ve -th.i.4 J.,U:toJU.c. mee.ti.ng 
pi.a.ce. The JLed mean.ing o6 .the Bic.~ 
Ue..6 .in :the health and m.i.nd.o o 6 .the people 
a 6 :tJUL> coun:tlty. Tl~ pJUJ j ect c.ap.twtu .t.!U...& 
L>p.Ucft. 

WU:h. waJunu:t bu.t w.Uhu, 

Si.nc.eJtel.y, 

/.6/ Be;t;ty Fo1td 

Mit. W.i..Ui.am RobVtt Adam 
Cwr.atoJt 
Gadoby' .6 TaveJtn 
l 3 8 Nolttit Ro ya.l st:Jr.ee:t 
Al.exa.iu:LJUa., v ilr.ght.i.a. 2 2 314 

c.: Clem CongeJt 
v'John MaJL.6h 
BF HonoJtaJty Aa~M (ac.c.ep.t)_ 
B.i.c.ente.n.ni.al. Fo.tdeJL 

•-,. 

/ 
t· 
\ 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 1, 1975 

Dear Mr. Eschels: 

When we returned from Nepal I found your card and your 
note of greetings from Jerry Hazzard, Bob Burnap, and 
Marian Black. 

I am sorry I was not here to see you but the period 
I was away from the White House proved to be a most 
unusual and fascinating experience. 

I wish you and your Committee every success in planning 
for the Bicentennial celebration in Grand Rapids. 

Best wishes. 

Mr. Carl W. Eschels 
Executive Director 

Sincerely, 

10~~ Phili . Buchen 
Counse to the President 

The Bicentennial Sesquicentennial 
Committee 

Public Museum 
54 Jefferson S.E. 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49502 



Mr. Philip Buchen 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Phil: 

JoE A. BROWN 
9715 IHJHDINE 

HOUSTO'\, TEXAS 7i035 

(713) 729-1544 

i"li;l.rch 8, 1975 

I know how busy you are and certainly do not want to impose on our friend
ship, however, I would like to ask t\vo favors of you. If they are an 
imposition, please let me know and I will understand. 

First, I intend to visit Washington with Nina and the children. Because 
of the Ford administration and the Bicentennial, there will never be 
another opportunity to have a trip that will mean as much during our life
times. My problem is that of not knowing if the summer of 1975 or the 
summer of 1976 'vould be the best time for the trip. I would appreciate 
your advice on this as well as your telling me what agencies to contact 
in order that I will know what to do and where to go. 

Hy second problem is that I have a close personal friend in Houston who 
is an avid collector of autographed first editions of books. He has a 
first edition volume of the President's book, "Portrait of the Assassin". 
It would mean a great deal to me personally if there were some way to 
get the volume autographed for him. 

Thank you for whatever help you can give me. I am looking forward to 
seeing and hearing about your experiences. 

Sincerely, 
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3/7/75 

Tot Dick Lukatat 

From: Eva Daughtrey 

Mr. Buchen aaked me to 
send you thla .. - aa a re•ult 
of your phone conversation 
with hhn ye.terday. 



Friday 2/28/75 

9:50 Eliska mentioned yesterday that the President had cut a 
tape on this bicentennial package. I told her we had 
received a letter from Jo(...n D. Rockefeller, 3rd, with 
a draft letter for the President's signature -- so she 
suggested calling D~ck L~-~ts,.dt. Mr. Lukstadt said 
he got in an all this ex post facto -- he would have 
~ecor:unended to the President not to even do the taping 

2800 

if he had been in on it earlier. It is a very fine progra.In 
but ----- these things could be interpreted as an endorsement 
by the President ----and then all the groups everywhere 
would expect theirs to be endorsed also. 

Feels it might be wise to talk with you about the whole 
thing -- so you could decide what to do With the Rockefelle-~ letter. 

(Dick has talked with J ohn Marsh about all this too) 

rf(J[j rkm 19 I 
.f 

~ 

/, ;2· 



:_30 Hod-(.c'fclle1· PLtz<c 

0;P>\·Yod-;:, "\~. Y. JUU:20 

-. c. .-_.r 

Dear ~k. Bu~hen: 

Circle-; <:700 

It was good to see you again at ~~e dinner 
for the Vice President last·week. 

Hy warmest than.~s to you for your help in 
connection ".vi th our Bicentennial Declaration. You 
indicated that it was not practical for the President 
to sign the Declaration personally but ~~at you felt 
sure he would be glad instead to sign a personal letter 
in support of our efforts. 

Attached is a draft of such a letter which 
froD our poi!1t of view would be helpful. 

With warm best wishes, .r a;.-n 

Sincerely, 

. ~:v.\.1?-a J-'il.. 4 <J John D. Rock{\eller 3rd 

f;J.r. Philip V.T. Buchen 
Cou!'lsel to the President 
The ~'ihi te House 
Washington, D. C. 



DR.I\FT LETTER FRON PRESIDENT FORD 

2/19/75 

Dear Mr. Rockefeller: 

I a?p~~~iated the .opportlli!ity of talking w~th yo4 ~eccntly 

about the forthcoming Bicente~~ial. 

Particularly, I was interested in the Bicentennial Declara 

tion which you brought to my attention believing that the four point 

which it m~<es are fundaro~ntal in this critical period of our histo~ 

You have my wholehearted support in your efforts to bring the Decla: 

tion effectively to the Arr:.erican public. [As you know, I i.-las pleasec 

to tape a statement for the closed circuit program concerning the 

Declaration.J 

Recognizing the magnitude of the communications problem u 

valved, I \•las gratified to learn of the close working relationship 

which you have established with l 11r. 1i'Jarner and the American Revolu

tionary Bicentennial Ad..<tinistration (ARBA) , (as \'lell as the support 

which you have been receiving in the private sector, particularly 

from the nass media and major business corporations;), 

In closing, may I express again my \llarrn tha.'rlks to you for 

~tfor-p 
the l.ea~k.._!!hip i.'lhich you are ~a~ing on behalf of the Bicentennial. 

The hour is late and efforts such as yours are important to the fin. 

result. 

Yours sincerely, 

·. 
' .... 



Tueaday 2 /13/75 

9:55 auss Rourke wanted you to see tha. --feels you will 
undoubtedly be a£ked about this at the dinner this 
evenblg in New York------ by J ohn D. Rockeieller, 3rd. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 14, 1975 

ME~10RANDUN FOR: PAUL THEIS 

FROM: PHILIP BUCHE~GJ~. 
Attached is a copy of a Bicentennial declaration 
prepared under the auspicies of John D. Rockefeller, III 
and signed in the original form by persons whose names 
appear at the end of the declaration.~ along ·with a copy 
of a letter from Mr. Rockefeller to the President. 

Mr. Rockefeller has urged the President to become an 
additional signer of the declaration on the theory that 
he tvould be doing so as a citizen and not in an official 
capacity. I did talk to Mr. Rockefeller on February 13 
and explained to him that it is not advisable as a 
practical matter to have the President separate himself 
from his official role on a matter of this sort. I also 
pointed out that although Presidents have traditionally 
endorsed worthy causes or proposals initiated by people 
in the private sector, I would not think it appropriate 
for any President to do so by joining with others in 
signing a particular· docurnent. 

I would suggest, however, that it would be appropriate 
for the President to write a letter to Mr. Rockefeller 
commending him on the declaration and expressing his 
appreciation for the theme of the document. Accordingly, 
I would appreciate having someone in your office draft 
for my preliminary review a proposed letter from the 
President. 

Attachment 

cc: Jack Marsh 
Don Rumsfeld 
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This great country of ours stands at a crucial turning point _,...7 • 
, : J _; 

i !l its his tory. \Ve £ace new and serious problems and uncertainty as v·, 
r.t ~ /VJ .. to the future. 

T\-:o hundred years ago, our founding fa thers stood at a 
si..-nilar crossroads. Beset then by grave ci.oubts, they ultL.-natdy 
resolyed to sta~-<:.e everything on a handful of ideas and ideals. 

// 
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They forgzd those ideas and ideals into foundirt.g principles 
and th en fought to uphold tha:m. The American Revolution brought 
forth a new system of government based on freedom, justice, and 

. , 
' ,.!.;,~ ~ . ,.....,..., 
1" . 

individual rights .. 

Today we are called upon to maintain and improve that system 
and to :fulfill those principles . ·we are called upon to resolve our problems 
in such areas as the economy, equal opportunity, the quality of life in our 
cities and rural areas., education, the environment, and m.an.y others. - ... 

·we, the undersigned, believe - and we feel confident we reflect 
the sense of the American people - that we have reached the point in our 
history when a second American Revolution is called for, a revolution 
not of violence, but of fulfillment~ of fresh purposes, and of new 
directions. 

·we believe that the Bicentennial of our· fou.."'lding offers. just such 
an opportunity. To realize this potential, we believe the Bicentennial 
must be based on four fcndamentals. 

Let us be i.."lspired by our origins, 
and bv the challenges we face. 

If we are not today an inspired people, we need to be re:r:r.inded 
t.'lat we once were~ and must be again. There is high inspiration to be 
found in the great ideals that created our c-ountry. The phrases that have 
been worn smooth by use have :fresh and urgent meaning ·for us today -
1'government by consent of the goyerned, 11 1'the blessings of liberty," 11all 
men are created ·equal, 11 11a nation of laws. 11 The Bicentenr..ial can and 
TI!ust become a tip.e to celebrate those ideals, not just in a festive sense, 
but i n ' the ,more profound sense of renewal and rededication. 
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.· 
L-=t u-s ::::ake the Bicenten.."lial a great period. of 

ac:-,:ever::ent, nationally and in every co:m..""'l'lunity. 

"\Vha!: Gt.:.:- fo:-ebears did 200 years ago had never been done before. 
VThat we nuat co tcday is equally unprecedented. At every le<rel in our 
society, t.''"le::e is a::: urgent need for achievement - in education, housing, 
trc.nsportation~ t::.e arts, coro..munications, new ways of solving social 
problems, new nethods of setting goals for the f~ture, increased citizen 
participation i..."l government. \Ve believe that dedicating the Bicenterulia.l 
to achieve.r:1ent is the way to put the sense of alienation and powerless.c.ess 
behind us. to become once again. the masters of ou:r own desMoy. 

lhJ/~~ t . 

Let us cmr.mit ourselves to a Bicentenz:tial Era, to at least 
the same time span required for the fou.:."lding of our nation. 

~ J-!-.!.--. The first American Revolution neither started nor ended on the 
Fo,_;_.th o'f JriJ.y, 1776~ f:hirteell: di~.Zicult years elapsed betWeen the ~igni!l.g ., 
of the Declaration of L'ldepende:nce and the creation of an enduring systelll 
of government based on the Constitution. Many of the probiems of today 

. are different from those of 200 years ago, but they are at least as grave. 
Therefore, the second American Revolution will require at least a 
comparable period o:f time to grow strong and firm roots. We endorse t.'!,.e 
concept of a Bicentennial Era from 1976 to 1989, not. as a prolonged festival. 
but as a realistic period for tough-minded planning and accomplis},.me~t. 

~ to 

Vt:!! A.J/ .· 
Let us put our trust once a_gain in individual initiative, 

~ .....;..-;--

in the co.InJ.-nit:Inent and partic:ipatio.n of each individual citizen.. 

. Our great experiment in democracy will surely erode unles s the 
Bicentennial Era becomes a time when'.we once again. assert the prii:nacy of 
individual ir..itiative in moving our country forward. Governm.ental. units at 
all levels must play their part in. a vigorous, open, and supportive way. 
But the primary responsibility lies with the people~ nol: with go~rnment. 
Let each of us, acting alone and in groups~ take our own initiatives. There 
is work for all - for _each individual - in ~very part of the country, of every 
color, creed, age, and eth-l'li.c background. That work must begin now. 

For our part, we~ the U.!'ldersigned, pledge ourselves to spread 
this message throughout the land, and to undertake our own individual 
initiatives. ·we earnestly invite our fellow citize11s~ all those who share 
our \1-ision of v:hat the Bicentennial Era can mean and. accomplish, to le'nd 
their time, their energy, and their spirit to the work that lies eat • 



SIG:\ERS OF THE DECLAt"-tATIO)j 

CH--\__ctL3S :::. ~illA:NLS, Chairma.J., Rayt.'l-teon Company, 
Lexi:!gl::o::., !\·:as:;a:ch1~setts 

EDDIE AL3E~T, Actor, Los Angeles 
.Nf_l\1\"liZL ARAGON, Deputy Mayor, City of Los Angeles 

MONSIGNO~ GENO BA.f:tO:t\1!, President, National Center 
for Urba.::l Ethnic Affairs, ·washington, D. C. 

BEJ.\I~Y RAY BAILIE, Administrator, East Kent-.1.cky 
Health. Services Center, Inc., Hi.nd..rn.a.:J., Kentuc..l<.y 

CLIFFORD M. CLA..1=UCE, Executive :pirector,.Bicen.tannial 
: Council for the Thirteen Origi.n¥.States, Atla.:i:l.ta.; Georgia. 

A. \V.. Chi\USEN, President, The 13.ank o£ America, 
,.._ 

San Francisco, California := 

JOAN G_t\.!.~Z COO~I"EY, Preside;o.t,- Children1 s Television 
"\Vorkshop, New York City 

WALTER CRONKITE, CBS News, New York City 

VJNCENT A. DE FOREST-, Chairman·, Afro-American 
Bicentennial Corp., "\Vash~gton, D. C. 

vVILL!AM C. FRIDAY, President, University of 
North Carolina 

JOHN ·w. GA.-q.])l\i'EP ... ~ Chairman, Common Cause, 
\V ashi.ngton, D. C. 

LADOI\1'-NA HARRIS, President, &--nericans for Indian 
Opport":.lnity, V.fashillgton, D. C. 

REVEREND THEODORE ~A:. HESBtJRGH, President, 
Notre Dame University, South Bend, Indiana 

LADY BIRD ·.JoHNSON, Stonewall, Texas 

ERIK JONSSON, Chairman, Texas Instru..-nents, Dallas, 
Texas 



YL'c_NO"); ::. JO?..DAN, JR., Executive Di:?:ector, Natiori.al 
~ba_-:. .!__eague, LTlc., 1\ew York City 

BI.i.LIS .J::A); KLNG, U.S. Open Ten..J.is Champion~ Los Angeles 
G aliio ::- ::i.a. 

ROBERT S. ~ ... i.e NA11A..~A, President~ hltern.ational Bank for 
Recor..s:::-t:ctl.on and Development~ ·washington. D. C. 

DR. l-.-L!\.RGP..RET l\1EAD, Anthropologist, American Museuzn 
of Nat-..:ral History, New York City 

GEORr.E "\ . ..EA~Y, Pre.siC.ent, AFL-CIO, ·washington. D. C. 

RUBEN F. "1--!ETTLER, President, TR\V, L""lc., Cleveland, Ohio 

ARJAY 1vliLT."8R', Dean, Stanford Busines9 School.-·sraiirord~ . . .... - . -
California 

ELEANOR HOLMES NORTON, Chairman, Commission on 
Hu..m.an Rights, New York City 

JOSEPH PAPP, Producer, New York Sha_l<aspt!are F estival 

ESTHER PETERSON, Consu..."''l.er Advisor, Giant Food, Inc. 1 

"VT ashington, D. C. 

MERRILL D. PETERSON, Professor of History, Univer.aity 
o :f Virginia, Charlottesville, Virginia 

ELLIOT L. RIGH.A.RDSO:N, former Attorney General of the U.S. 

JOHl'i D . ROGKEFELLE.."Ct 3R.D, New York City 

DR. ,JONAS E. SALK, Director, The Salk Institute~ 
· La Jolla, . C aliiornia 

DR. FRA.!\TK STANTON, Chai.rrr..CUl, The American National 
Red Cross, ·washlng-"1.0~ D. G . 

lSA...o\C STERN, New York City 

CYRD""S V ANGE, President~ Association of the Ba:r o£ the 
City of New York 



'GEORG.:=: :::. -\'l3YERHASUSER, Preside:::1.t, Vfeyerhaeus~r 
Co.:::..? ~-c:,.-, 'I' acoma, ·washington 

DOL0:?.:=:3 \V~-L~"R.. TON, Vice Chairperson, Mich~gan Bi.centen...""1ial 
CO).,f..:.'v.0..:::>S:!:Q:l\" 

ROY '.'IIL-:z:D.""S, Executive Director, National Association for 
t."te .Ad.v-2..-~cement of Colored People, New York City 

DR. IE LEN '.VISE, Chairperson, National Ech~cation Association 
Bicenter-~al Comm.ittee, "\Vashi.r..gton, D. C. 

LEON.t\RD "\VOODCOCK, President, United Auto ·workers, 
Detroit, Michigan 

iN ALTER .A. HAAS·, JR. , Chairman of the Board,.. .L~vi Strauss 
& Company 
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rl.oorn 5600 

30 Rockefeller Plaza 
NewYork, N.Y. 10020 

December 23, 

Dear ·}tr. President : 

-··- - ,.._ ___ _ 
.......... - --

- ~·....J'. ~-..1 - ! 

7/D.-----

1974 t::-::c::: ____ _ 

.!:iO\v thoughtful of you to v1rite me concerning the 
Rockefeller Public Service A~vards Lu.n.cheon on December 
fo~~th . I t meant so very ~~ch to ~s and to the oc~a3ion 
to ·have you presen:t. Your gracious comments about my part 
in the progra..il V·7ere deeply appreciated·. 

Early last week, ~met witb your associate, John 
Marsh, to talk about the Bicent~nni_al . For sometime nm·T I 
have been concerned that people--a~e thinking of the Bicen
tennial almost entirely as .. a birthday party. To me it must 
not only be based on the inspirational , going back to the 
spirit of our forebears, but it must focus on achievement-
the overcoming 0~ the problems \•Thich face US today. And 
underlying it all must be the recognition of the importance 
of individual initiative. 

By now Hr. Harsh, I a..B sure, will have sho~m you 
the Bicenten..."'lial Declaration tvhich we discussed. If the 
occasion is to have the meaning _and the __ depth, \•rhich I __ be:-::_. _ 
lieve it can a..'"'ld must have, 'de need your participation in 
the presentation o f the Declara·tion. to the pu,l::>lic . I hope 
so m:1ch tha·t >.•le can peet briefly some.time at your convenience 
before too long. 

With \•Jarm best \-Tishes , I am 

The President 
The "t•Jhite House 
't'iasnington, D. c . 

Sincerely, 

John 

'· 



.. .. _~ 
30 Rockefeller Plaza 

NcwYork,N Y. 10020 

DEC 2 7 1974 

Room. 5600 Clrcle 7-3700 

December 20, 1974 

Dear .Hr. Marsh: 

I appreciated the opporttmity to talk with you 
ea!:'lier in the week. \'Then I telephoned you asking for the 
appoincment, I had not realize~ the full extent of your 
mvn knowledge about the Bicentennial as \'lell as your in
terest in it. It is most 6 gratifying. 

As you realize , time is running in relation to 
the Bicentennial. If it is to be accepted by the pUblic 
as more than a birthday party , it is essential that \'le move 
promptly with a communications program such as we outlined 
to you. Key to this approach would be President Ford's 
interest and participation. 

You stated that you would be glad to discuss 
with the President the Bicentennial Declaration which we 
left \vith you. \mat I would like to urge is that as soon 
as possible a follow-up meeting with the President be ar
ranged so tha·t 'f.'ie could present more specifically alterna
tive progrruas which would result in his effective s~port. 

As I understand it , the Pre·sident is off this 
weekend for a \"eek of skiing in Colorado .. Might it be po.s
sible to get together sometime during the following week-
the week of the twenty-ninth? I might mention that I .hope 
to be a\.,ay the \'leek beginning on January fifth but will be 
here right along othenvise . 

I look fon,Tard to ""or king with you in connection 
with this important matter . 

The Honorable John 
The White House 
Washington~ D. c . 

Sincerely, · 

John D. Rockeie'ller 3rd 

l 
' 
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P.S. I am enclosing a copy of a letter which I have just 
written to the President in reply to a warm and most 
g~acious letter from him about the Rockefeller Public 
Service Awards luncheon on December 4th. 

P.P.S. Because I read in the paper that the President had 
talked with my brother Nelson about some involvement 
in tne Bicentennial, I taLked w~ th "1im ov.a~ L.e 
weekend about yours and my conversation on the 
subject. He said would I please write him a memo 
in regard to the matter so that he would be brought 
up to date. This I am doing. 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

THE 'NHITE HOUSS 

March 15, 1976 

BILL 

PHIL 

KENDALL 

BUCHEN!)? 

Kindly followup on the attached letter to you 
from Senator Hugh Scott which requests that 
you arrange with his Special Assistant, 
Rita Ann Pfeiffer, to have the President's 
signed authorization (which is also attached) 
hand delivered to the Senator's office. 

Attachment 



Text of Tne Official Bicentennial Declaration of the People of the United 
States of America: 

"On the occasion of the Bicentennial Anniversary of the United 
States of America, we the undersigned do proudly reaffirm our dedi
cation to the principles of Liberty, Justice and Freedom which led 
our forefathers to procla~ our nation's Independence two hundred 
years ago, on this day and in this place. 

It is our unshakable belief that these principles, applied to 
the affairs of each generation by a Government which recognizes 
that it does indeed derive its just powers from the consent of the 
governed, will continue to secure our rights of Life, Liberty and 
the Pursuit of Happiness in the centuries to come as it has in the 
two centuries gone by." 

July 4, 1776 - July 4, 1976 
Independence Hall, Philadelphia 

I hereby authorize a facs~ile of my signature to appear on the Bicentennial 
Day Declaration. 

Signature: 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

W A 5 !-! I P~ G T C N 

March 4, 1976 

M:SMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: PHIL BUCHEN\? 

SUBJECT: City of Philadelphia Bicentennial 
Day Declaration 

Senator Scott has requested that you sign the attached 
authorization to permit your signature to be used on 
Philadelphia's Bicentennial Day Declaration which 
reaffirms the principles of Liberty, Justice and Freedom 
that inspired our Nation's founding. The Philadelphia 
Bicentennial Commission intends to sell this Declaration 
with facsimile signatures of the officials who will be 
participating in the official July 4, 1976, ceremony in 
Philadelphia. 

Recommendation: 

Max Friedersdorf, Ted Marrs and I recom1nend that you 
sign the attached authorization. 

.. ? 

.:.·:~o, 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 12, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: PHILIP BUCHEN 

FROM: JAMES E. CONNOR~ t= 
SUBJECT: City of Philadelphia Bicentennial 

Day Decl_a_r_a_t_io~n ________________ __ 

The President reviewed your memorandum of March 4 on the 
above subject and signed the attached authorization to permit 
his signature to be used on Philadelphia's Bicentennial Day 
Declaration. 

cc: Dick Cheney 

~! ,., . ·~~ ... 
\J _, ... , 

/\ 
tt· ', 

""' 
\:~_j/ 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

THROUGH: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 28, 1976 

PHILIP BUCHEN 

MAX L. FRIEDERSDORF ~~ U • 
WILLIAM T. KENDALL~ 

Authorization to use Presidential 
signature on 11Bicentennial Day 
Declaration, 11 of the Official 
Bicentennial Day Commission, 
City of Philadelphia. 

The attached is self-explanatory. I am aware of the stringent 
restrictions on the use of the President's name in connection with 
fund- raising projects, However, I would like to ask that this request 
be examined very carefully and, if at all possible, I would urge it 
be granted. In the event the reply is negative, I would recommend 
a Presidential letter of explanation to Senator Scott. 

Please advise of action taken, 

Many thanks. 



·\----f"HP~11G 1-t SCOTT RICHARD G. Q~C~ L I 
ADMfN!STRAT&V£ ASSISTAN"'' PC:NNSYLVANIA 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510 

!'1:;: . :Jl 1 liarn T. Kendall 
Deputy ~ssistant to the President 
T:i1c ~vhi te House 
Washington , D.C. 

Dear Bill: 

Pebruacy 23, .1.976 

Enclosed is a letter ·w'hich I have d.i.rected to the 
President to request his signature on a special 
Bice~1tennial comm.emorative. 

This one is really important to me , and I \vould 
very much ap::>rec_ tc you:: ':->"acing this request in the 
~:>roper channels. 

Please be in touch ,.,i th Rita l~nn Pfeiffer, my 
Sl?ccia2. Assistant , so that arrangements can be made to 
have the signed aue1orizatlon personally hand carried 
back to my office. 

:lith Jdndest rega·::-d , 

HS:rp 
grlClosure 

Sincerely, 

HU<] Scott 
Unit2d States Senator 

original letter to President 



-·------~---------------------------------

HUGH SCOTT· 
PENNSYLVANIA 

The President 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. President: 

OFFICE OF THE MINORITY LEADER 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510 

February 19, 1976 

On September 6, 1974, at Independence Hall in Philadelphia, you announced 
that you would return to the city of Philadelphia on the Fourth of July 1976, 
the culmination of our nation's Bicentennial celebration. We are, of course 
very honored that you will be in our State on this most historic occasion. 

A special ceremony is planned for July 4, 1976 in Philadelphia, to which 
all the leaders of our government will be invited. They include the Vice 
President, members of the U.S. Senate and the House of Representatives, the 
Justices of the Supreme Court, the President's Cabinet and the Governors of 
the 50 States. 

To permanently commemorate this significant event for all Americans, The 
Official Bicentennial Day Commission, organized under the auspices of the 
Bicentennial authorities of the City of Philadelphia and the Commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania, will issue a most appropriate commemorative of Bicentennial Day. 
This special commemorative, which will be made available to the public, will 
consist of a sterling silver medal and the 11 Bicentennial Day Dec1aration 11 

reaffirming the principles set forth in the Declaration of Independence. It 
is planned that this historic Bicentennial declaration will bear the siqna
tures of all the distinguished leaders of our nation who have been invited 
to attend the July Fourth ceremonies in Philadelphia. Any funds received by 
the Commission will be directed to official Bicentennial activities. 

A copy of the full text of the Bicentennial Day Declaration is enclosed 
for your information. To enable the Commission to include your signature 
among the other distinguished American leaders whose names will appear on 
this document, will you please provide your authorization by signing the 
attached. For reproduction purposes, I am requesting that you sign in black 
ink. A member of my staff will contact your office to have the signed 
authorization personally delivered to me. 

It is my privilege to participate with you and the Commission in this 
historic commemoration. 

Kindest personal regards. 

Sincerely, 
.·~':\ 

.._,___,..~ / ,. ~ 

....,....-- ~- . 
i_ (.' 

I -· c:> 
l ;;;;, 

Hugh Scott '., ,l>.. 

~· 

HS:fs Republican Leader "-' .. _ _.../ 

·• 
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BICENTENNIAL WASHINGTON OFFICES 

The American Revolution Bicentennial Commission (ARBA): 
is the national funding, policy and coordinating agency for the U.S. 1 s 
200th birthday celebration. ARBA establishes guidelines for state and 
local commissions, and has information on all programs nationwide 
through its Bicentennial Network computer service (BINET). Director: 
John Warner. Offices: 2401 E Street, NW., Washington, D. C. 20276 

The District of Columbia Bicentennial Commission (DCBC): 
appointed by Mayor Walter Washington in 1971 is the official citizen 
advisory panel responsible for policy, planning and coordination for 
D. C. Bicentennial projects, and preparations for hosting 40 million 
visitors to the capital city in 1976. Commission chairman: James 0. 
Gibson. Offices: 1025 15th Street, NW., Washington, D. C. 20005 

The Washington Area Convention & Visitors Bureau: 
is a division of the Metropolitan Washington Board of Trade, and 
represents an association of area businessmen engaged in the 
tourist industry. The Convention and Visitor's Bureau offers a 
variety of information to members, and informative publications 
about Washington to the public regarding Bicentennial and other 
items of interest. Offices: 1129 20th Street, N\V., Washington, 
D. C. 20036 




